The object of the game is to avoid the blobs, spiders and robots...and destroy as many of them as you can!!! Your man is trapped in the cavern, there's nowhere to hide. Escape the creatures' bites and keep away from robot fire. Shoot to destroy...rack up points! It's a bitter fight to the end!
THE GAME

It's a battle for survival in an underground cavern! You have five men. They enter the cavern one at a time through the center trap door. Once inside, blobs, spiders and robots begin to enter the left and right doors. (Neither the creatures nor the man can exit through these doors.)

Direct your man down the tunnels. Pick up ammunition as you go. Keep clear of the creatures...avoid robot fire. Shoot to destroy! Get hit by a robot's bullet...action stops.

Now bring out your next man...get them before they get you!!!

THE CONTROLS

Use your joystick controllers with this game. Be sure the controller cables are securely plugged into the back of your game console. Hold the controller so the RED BUTTON is to your upper left.

HOW TO PLAY

CHOOSE LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY:

Before the game begins, set your LEFT Difficulty Switch to "A" or "B". "A" is the more difficult level. When you set the switch at "A", the game begins with four two-headed robots coming after you. Also at level "A", when you destroy a robot, a new one takes its place faster. At level "B", the game begins with one-headed robots.

ENTER THE CAVERN:

The game begins with your first man at the center trap door. Push up on the joystick and he enters the cavern. The door locks behind him...he is trapped in the cavern!!!

After your man is blasted by a robot, your next man is peering through the trap door. Push up on the joystick to get the man into the cavern...the fight begins again!
MOVE YOUR MAN:

Move your man by pushing on the JOYSTICK. You can make him move in four different directions. You can quickly change the direction the man is running. After you push the joystick, the man continues to move in that direction until he runs into the side of a tunnel.

SHOOT THE GUN:

The man's bullets will destroy all the creatures and the robots. To fire off a shot you need to do two things. Push the JOYSTICK in the direction you want the bullet to go and press the RED BUTTON. The man is also moving in the same direction, so shoot and retreat quickly. Important: You can only fire off one shot at a time. Once your bullet disappears from the screen, you can fire again.

RULES OF THE CAVERN

MEN: You start off with 5 men. Each man can run and shoot. When you lose a man, the next man appears at the trap door in the center of the cavern. A white number briefly shows in the upper right corner of the screen. This tells how many men you have left. Each time you destroy a yellow robot you get another man. But you can only have a maximum of 9 men at a time. When your last man is blown away by robot fire, the game is over.

GUN: The gun is the man's main defense in the creature infested cavern. When the game begins, the man has 20 bullets. Every few seconds a gun flashes on the screen. If the man lands on it before it disappears, he gets another 10 bullets. You can only have a maximum of 99 bullets at a time. The black numbers in the upper right corner tell how many bullets are left.

SPIDERS: Spiders creep through the cavern ready to "bite" the man. Whenever the two come in contact, the man is paralyzed for a few
moments. When this happens, he cannot run or fire his gun. He is a sitting duck for the robot!

**BLOBS:** Blobs slink around the tunnels. Their purpose is to catch the man and steal his bullets. The longer the man touches the blob the more bullets he will lose. Get away quick!

**ROBOTS:** There are two types of robots that roam the cavern tunnels: one-headed and two-headed robots!

One-headed robots can only shoot bullets in front of themselves. The man can sneak up from behind and blast away! At level "B," the game begins with the one-headed robots after the man!

Two-headed robots look forward and backward and shoot in front of themselves and behind! Two-headed robots appear when your score reaches 20,000 (and at the beginning of level "A").

The one- and two-headed robots each come in four colors. All robots are one color at a time. Different colors are worth different points.

Point values are listed below.

Start the game with purple robots. Shoot one and the rest turn red. Shoot another before a new robot takes its place, and all robots turn green. Shoot another before any new robots appear and the last robot is yellow. Once a new robot enters the cavern, all robots turn purple again. You have to be fast to get to the high point robots!

IMPORTANT: Robots can shoot even after they have been shot! So watch out...get out of their line of fire!!!

### SCORING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spider</td>
<td>Zero points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blob</td>
<td>Zero points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple Robot</td>
<td>1000 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Robot</td>
<td>2000 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Robot</td>
<td>3000 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow Robot</td>
<td>5000 points plus another man!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WINNING TIPS**

- Wait at a corner — when a robot is in target range, fire! Quickly move around the corner to dodge his bullet!
- When a new man enters the trap door, wait until it's safe to enter the cavern.
- As soon as a gun appears in the cavern, go after it! It disappears quickly!

IMPORTANT: Be sure to turn your game unit off when not in use.

**90 DAY LIMITED WARRANTY**

Mattel Electronics warrants to the original consumer purchaser of any cartridge or cassette it manufactures that the product will be free of defects in material or workmanship for 90 days from the date of purchase. If defective, return the product along with proof of the date-of-purchase to either your local dealer or, postage prepaid, to:

Mattel Electronics Service Center (West)
13040 East Temple Ave.
City of Industry, California 91746

Mattel Electronics Service Center (East)
10 Abeel Road
Cransbury, New Jersey 08510

for repair or replacement. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. This warranty does not cover damage resulting from accident, misuse or abuse.